Entry Level Image Science and Software Engineer Positions Available

UTC Aerospace Systems (UTAS) has a number of entry-level full-time positions available now for Image Scientists and Software Engineers. The positions are within the Information & Intelligence group, which is responsible for developing algorithms, software, and exploitation tactics, techniques, and procedures (TTPs) for the sensors we manufacture and operate on a wide variety of military aircraft. Image Science openings include both algorithm development and applied image science specialties. Software Engineer position seeks candidates with strong software development skills in an image processing environment.

- All positions are in Westford, MA (Boston area).
- Candidates must be eligible to receive US DoD Secret level security clearance at a minimum.
- Seeking undergraduate or graduate candidates who will graduate in May, 2015 or earlier.
- Interested candidates should apply using links below, or contact I&I Discipline Chief, Chris Jengo (christopher.jengo@utas.utc.com, 978-490-2075), with any questions about the positions.
- UTAS representatives will be on campus in January (date TBD) to brief interested students about our products and operations, as well as to screen interested candidates.

Image Scientist (applied focus, two positions available):
http://www.utcaerospacesystemscareers.com/jobs descriptions/image-scientist--westford-ma-job-4990192

Image Scientist (algorithm development focus):
http://www.utcaerospacesystemscareers.com/jobs descriptions/image-scientist--westford-ma-job-4990187

Software Engineer (image processing focus):

Image Science Intern Positions for Summer, 2015

UTAS will continue to offer Image Science summer internships in 2015. We are generating the requisitions now, and anticipate the openings being posted in early to mid-January. If interested, please notify Chris Jengo (christopher.jengo@utas.utc.com, 978-490-2075) so that you can be notified when the intern positions are posted.